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B. Y. F. U.September 18MESSENGER AND VISITOR.t
from the centre to the left we see lean
ing on the eider sister’s knee a little girl 
with her thumb in her month looking 
up inquiringly into the man’s (ace. Oa 
a shelf, back of the girls, standee pitcher 
containing dried grasses, and a few 
trinkets. In the corner is the .tall 
clock. In front of it, propped up.ro a 
chair and protected by a blanket, is the 
sick husband, father and son. His face 
is tamed toward the iront of the pic- 
tore. His right arm leans on a small, 
square table neatly covered by a worn 
doth, upon which stands » vial of medi
cine and scop of nourishment. Opposite 
him on the front side of the table, with 
his face toward the window, stands a 
chubby, two-year-old boy. He has left 
hie little cart and is on tiptoe trying 
to peer over the corner of the table at 
the man. At his left, with her 
arm holding his little elbow, and 
bead bowed on her arm on the table, 

BITS THE WIFE AED MOTHER, 
her head is the mantel with its 

and lamp and picture. In the 
foreground, to offset the wooden bench, 
із a large basket of work. These are 
the merest outlines of this touching and 
attractive picture. The arrangement of 
the effect of light and shade xs marvel
lous. The picture will live in the hearts 
of thoee who lot* upon it, and having 
in it the wondrous story of human en
deavor, defeat, submission and love, it 
is destined to immortality. Happy 
should the artist be who uses his Ood- 
<iven talents to touch the hearts of 
mmanity.

Brethren, send your pastor to 
World’s Columbian Exposition.”

“ Not In It.”

R. R. R.sillon to this date, we hive no sure and well educated men; without this Rev. A. A. McLeod, Biptfst missionary 
—1 і Jdring but the fact that it we cannot succeed. Above all we want in Cocauada, India, was baptised. Also 

wee r.orv',iüj**<l at this date seems to Baptist bocks-book* on oar own pria- Miss A deli* Horton, a member of the

«ЖЙ» 2WïÛSSSSftSS SftSwSffSgS
Mr Phew with greet joy. In intellectual Baptist books on Baptist principles, or for tention of our denomination was directed 
attainments and natural endowment* other reasons, Bantist success retired at to what 
be was far above mediocrity. His the advent of Mr. Knox. The probability Elver fi 
gravity added dignity to his presence is that “toere was strife among them who Murray
and acted as a charm to the mind* of a should be the greatest.” I mean among Denominational lines were now 
people who were more ready to try the ministers, and they could not puti to- ened at Montague, and the want 
things by law than by love. But the gether in the same boat. Mr.Soaw was Baptist meeting house was sorelv felt, 
younger people, who had personal ex- before this, by acclamation, put at the The project of building was forthwith
perience of nia school discipline, did head, and Mr. Knox would likely prefer started. There were greatseal and great
not always cherish comfortable thoughts to be the first man in a village than the haste brought into action in the matter, 
of him. He would sometimes preach a last man in a town, and the other but prudence and discretion were not 
sermon two or three hours long, and yet ministers each had his champion. They much consulted. The revival did not 
the people wuoli not be wearied. In all professed to b* very jitioua of Bip add a great deal of permanent strength 
preaching hie voice was loud and msjes- list principles. In the contest, however, to the church, and the building of the 
uc, and could at times be distinctly beard the weight of the den omination want brick meeting bouse made its burdens 
half a mile away. His labors in the against Mr. Knox, and Mr. Knox went heavier in many respects. Then a dia- 
grepel were abundant Besides having against the denomination principles and pate arose between the members re
toe cnarge of the church at Three mü. For, in the year 1846,-the year siding near the old meeting house in 
Rivers, he was also pastor of the Eat following bis correspondence with Mr. Brudeoell Mid those residing at Mon- 
I’oint church. He was well known over Benedict, we find this order of things tague, about where the meetings should 
a large portion of Cape Breton where he Mr. Shaw and the church were not in be held. The church, by vote, hid,de
ni ade several missionary tours. Deacon good accord. In a esse of discipline Mr. dded to make Montague its head quart- 

u, uf Eat Point, gives the following Shaw had at first espoused the cause of era, where aU regular meetings of the 
description of Mr. Shaw’s work on the the party that wss afterwards found church should be held, and that Sunday 
Island: “From Summerside to Eat guilty, and there wss a church quarrel evening meetings should be held at 
Point be preached wherever he could of large proportions got up. While this’ Brodenell as often as convenient. Rev 
get a congregation, and that when he quarrel was still boiling, Mr. Shaw, in Mr. Shaw and others in Brodenell would 
nad to travel лп foot, wading rivers and 1846, went on a missionary tour to not submit to this, but held meeting* 
climbing ciifls along the shores, and Cape Breton. While he was away Mr. by themselves in the old 'house si the 
making his way through the forest Knox was sent for and he began meet- same hours that the regular meetings 
when mere were no roads but biases.on ings and a big revival sprang up. A were held at Montague. In September, 
the trees where the path could hardly be new ordc-r of procedure was inaugurated. 1877, Revs. A. Chlpman, Malcolm Boss 
followed. In coming to East Point Candidates for baptism were not ex- and James I. De Wolfe having been ap- 
onee he lost his way between Souris pected to possess or to і relate an ex- pointed by the association to visit the 
•nd the W«t Rivet and was all night perfence of forgiveness of sins. An ey? church with a view to bringing the dis 
in the woods. Next morning when he witness describes a baptismal scene agreement to an end, attended ameet- 
came to a settlement about little Har- thus : “A score or more candidates ing at Montague and submitted terms 
hot, he called at a house for something formed a line along the water's edge, of peace to the church. The nature of 
to eat, and they had nothing that they The administrator asked the first per- three terms is not on record, bat I reool- 
could give him but a drink of milk, eon in the line the question, ’Do you lect that, though hard, they were nrao-
Uu tiie strength of this he came to believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of doable. The church by a vote of two .... . „ .. tr. ■. —Ht»
West River." * the living Qodf The candidate by a to one rejected them, and the come- Г Д Д1

He held very high Calvanistic views, word or a motion of the head gave his queeee wss the permanent alienation of “ toe New York bundroos or
Not long before his death he told the assent. Then the question was pawed Mr. Hhaw and his friends. Two years rolled mtowrtpts, Midinev«yrthave 
writer that in hla younger daya he had, down the line in short form, ’D > you Г afterward (1877) Mr. Shaw died. For <оиш1 <me I•oared' ^pei ® «"
made a mistake, not in buldini Calvao- ’Do you?’etc, each candidate giving a over forty years in the church his word W,”*”!!.;
iem, but in the promtnenoe he gave it sign of ament. Then they were baptis-d was law (and often good law), partly be- „5^*?rnffiftSnSShiiE
to his preaching at the expense o? other to the name of the Trinity -for 37 re- cause he would have І» *>,“d prtij і!
doctrines. Hie soul hated Armlnian mimion of m a."' Dr. Tapper has left because the people would have ÎTso ; ‘ that^«
ism When he came to Three Rivers .« record the following experience re- and now from the present standpoint of ^ ?nîfa£îtiü
he found the peuple holding Armlnian Is led by a candidate for baptism about time, the action of the church in this b) you 
views. He began to preach Oalvanlgm this tithe "When Mr.------î-aame and ore* doss net look wML , „
t them, leuing no opportunity «Up to preached I changed my mind and con- Oa October 1st, 1878, Rev. D. H. „ ,»■«, hundrariïsrSbsisbàtii. SrafL**-.*. SSfërSSSS3BT5KS?fSSti?5S KtSfflLS SisEkSÏSs

«SstibSfiaSB BüfiGïswœ SsaSr"“ ^ ьягагай’й
. п-ішм-с »«l о. I yoeble іЬоамІга bat he would nut yield. Tha, lira .. Ve 18Ю Bot. J. Wim.™ beuano. іТЇоті» ooald be toni

«d to complete toe woStoZ'bL BSdTbUNy Й ЙГйнЙЕ ft Skinner, to 1888, who toured to 

doctrine Bfur it. Course of s- me time, one after another m wu iTman^uch lesanees that Is toenlttog to the person
In toe palmy days of Mr. rtuaw's dropped Into the ranks of the majority, fKÏ towSSiUfo renVandareu* ill forthesEtte-ssttstsae. srga!wresss «-Дви»

and txcelt- nt Christian men to its mem- Hbaw **/ the present pastor, Rev. A. Freeman,
bcrshlp, although, to the light of after The Nova Scotia Association, of which . * 1“J he” Oûlober ШЬ,
events, there were some whose light the church wee a member, declared in ‘^ at a church те®™8 
Would suit well under a bushel. Dee Mr Hhaw’s party Û betowstill «djoà ^utt the name of this

55 SttiiftLys ВмЙ5ЕїЯ?5яг ■D"h,‘lafltocm^t, «d epIrttalUy. % ЕГЙЖ, w
It »» . тіМошаг, church, reboot gsthcreascrcad and .nd Ih. So*

Ü1Ç ,««1838 the Three Щ.era end l* ,o to the Und of aoe of their Mood-».
I'atot ch arche. Irracd. mtolcm Thl. Ю te« declared Illegal hr the 
►«tea, md the earn of Ш wm ral«d „„„ that were, and to .raid being 
tor eroding the carpel to dwUlttbe parti SoBeoated 4 law It we. agreed to go 
,J the la aod. In 1МІ the charcoal of .ban, eboat the boaee, each poet, to 
the lelaud firmed a raieaionar, aodet,, ь,,, the aae of it « week about." Bti 
„ widen Rot. J lihaw woe iwenldent Ц ,M farad ooacwelon, end Mr Shew 
lalaaoetra, wmdleeolredln lhWande ^ ьіа friend, were oonaUnU, aah- 
Q.W cm farmed, ed which Daa. Rellghaw ,mt,d to aimo,«nee In thel, mecUnge. 
wm am of the rlo. prahhou. Some, After . „„„tha the hoa!! wm 
uma the роти, would make a mbdoa bond to the gronnd one Stinida, eight, 
ae, tour of no or Mauled duration, nod nfu. that enob pnetr built a boa* of dating bin оЬотиое Ihe brahren wonld He own end the JpCatlon wot ajmpleia.

of them It ms, beenld heeethnl the well-wishem 
“ve » of toe denomination on toe Island and 

to Nova Beotia tried to prevent this 
split, but to no avail Rev. Mr Cogs
well, after viewing the state of affaum, 
preached a sermon from Leviticus 14 :
86, * It seemeth to me there le as It 
were a plague to the house.”

Ever since that time the church has 
been small, and Its constituency barely 
holds its own. Mr. Hhaw and a handfn I 
of people dung together for many years, 
dispised by toe many and dispirited 
themselves ; bat they clung 
as they knew It and would not let It go.
Missionaries were sent to help Mr. Hhaw 
at different times, but no large or last
ing results followed .their Labors. Mr.

resigned toe pastorate in July,
1874, having been pastor continuously 
for forty two у 
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A HISTORICAL SKETCH Oi THE 
THRU RIVERS BAPTIST 

CHURCH, P EL
Її£ЯЗ

АП Тоаь* People’s BociaMss of whi 
, Be»li«t chareS*, saS BgMataDADWAY’S

П BUOY RELIEF.is now known as the Murray 
dd, and the founding of the 
River church was the result.

.“St
d«pc-»d І* <*U Unity DO!

To Elder Alexander Crawford 
the hoofw of orranislng the Щ 
church < f Three Rivera, to the year 

4812. H* was the first man that ever 
administered baptism by 1m mere loo no 
P. E. bland. He was a native of the 
Isle of Arran, on toe coast of Scotland, 

of the Haldane mlssioitariea. 
In 1809, be emigrated to Yarmouth. N 
8. From Yarmouth, in October, 181L 

Island, -
ОГГ1812, or-

S SB THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE POT 
FAMILY USE IE THE 

. NEVER FAILS (Oorrwpooôei Is to this department i 
Uwte wHssslestlaas to J. J. Ea*

Tbe First ChriitUs CbereK
ees, M»tl. з : IS ; 1 Cot, I

There are two ordinances : 
1. Baptism, Learn what y 

has to teach you (o) about tl 
vis : Acts 2: 41, 8: 12. (6)

TOEKLIKVE

RAIN.
П earyeww aU other retaedlw ta the

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIAElder Crawford came to the 

to that year oeganixid a ch 
48, and during the next year, 1 
ganised a church at Three Rivers — s 
section of the Island then newly settled, 
principally by ScottishHighlantlera. Г. „ 
for se I can learn, there were one or two 

among these immigrants who 
ptix”d in Hortiand, under the 

pleaching of Peter Grant.
In interrogating one of onroldeet reri- 

denls regarding the religious antece
dent* of his people to Scotland, I made 
the remark that the average Scot -h 
even if practically wicked, is thei 
call y religious, and that likely hi* forc- 

' ^eizeligious drgm».
Hie answer wss, that so for sa he could 
ascertain, bu ftwbthw ip Rrotiai. і 
were religiously, “little or «nothing at 
all," bat he supposed that they leaned 
towards the Presbyterians.

Tnere were other families of a higher 
grade of intellectual and reiigiount 
tainmeni than those I have referred to 
Am-iug tbtse waea family of Mr).*r«»ns. 
In toe old country they were Episcopa
lians A roemb-r of this family, Wil
liam Mel.wren, became the reoogniz d 
leader of tbe church at Three Rivera.

I have not been able to find out bow 
long Mr. Crawford continued to minister 
to tbe cuurt.ii here, or bow often he visited 
it. It must be remembered that he bad 
Instituted several 
land, and that be 
among them as 
He died to 1828.

The ohtueb, to faith snd practice, was 
Arminien

application of the Reedy Relief to the part 
or parte where the dUBenlly or p stn exists wUl afford 
ease and comfort.

Internally—A half to a teaapooofal is half » 
tumbler of water will, la в few mlaut* ears 
Crampe, Spume, Soar Stomach, Naoeea, Vomitta*, 

Bleepleeeoeee, 81 ck Head-

ВШ 
і ner

mode, Matt. 8: 8, 18. (c) 
meaning. Bom.

2. Lord’s Supper. Ntte, (t 
mente need, (b) It is a men 

This is all, but thl 
Observe the relation of these 
in the

6: 2-4.
fx> Heartburn, N

ache, Flatulency snd all Internal 
■alan* la U* Varie»

pyryealed.
There U not a remedial agent In 

will cafe ferer sad ague add all other mêlerions, 
bilious and other ferer», elded by BADWATw 
FILLS, so quickly ae KADWAT'8 BEADY BB-

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints
DyatnUry, Diarrhoea,

CHOLERA MORBUS.

Oaer
dishes

Scriptures. It is not 1 
toy ally to Christ to keep them 
He put them. Change tt 
form or place end you lose th

the world that8< I

Є1ЖТІІ- Chrlstiaa Kadeavor Tl

HepL 17. What Shall Ooi 
BeT Bom. 14: 21; Mett.5: :

In Romans 14 Paul itatii 
tzates the Christian prindpl.

Other important pas 
lGor.8: 4-18,»od 1 Oor. 9: 
Compare Prov. 28: 29-86.

We devote oor space 
almost entirely to our educati 
AU who undertake this i 
strike to now. We should 
learn that "the young Baptii

fathers clung to some

’to a toupoonful of Brady Ite-bef la a half 
of WBler, repeat id aa oftra ea the dlanharaas 
і, rad a Ssaeel estarata* with Ee^dy Belief

«deoed over the eanasseh end bowels, 
immediate relief and soon effect » cure.

2So. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BE SUES TO 6ET “ BAD WAT *8."

"Bad Copy.”

tt-that lilifloat Вві? for service" move] 
let Dr. McRtos have bis say 
McDonald’s call to arms wss 
last week. You have .time ; 
the call.ГПИОПНА wns of ІІЦІІ suffer this rery day fie* 

1 a DWOBDEEilD UVKIL whlek vaueee the 
whole machinery of the body to be thrawa uut of Us 
ueeal Uarmonloee actloa, glrtey rise So aymptome ee

churches over tbe Is- 
divided his lime 

seemed to him proper. Usastlessl Cesnw fer T. 
pla-EY.r.C. A.
We wooto can the at 

churches and Young People’ 
their wo 

Christii 
the Ii

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion,
Dizzy Feeling, 
Biliousness, 
Constipation,

and Wind, Ж errons xa.rmeiru, 
і ta diffamai parte of the body, ead a 

bU feeU^el •omethle* beta*

only be eel rtehl hr oa usina 
m work, and thereby reliera 

of the ayrtem, which hare be*

called KDutch Baptist. It 
з ductrinc. Tney held laymen wrrw 

quslifi ed to sdminlater tbe ordinances of 
tue gospel ; they observed the Lird'a 
Supper every bird's dsy th<*y did not 
allow their members to marry unoon 
vetted partnen on ptin of exclusion, 
and tncy were open oommunlooisls, bat, 
on the latter point, the church was not 
unanimously agreed, as will presently

It seems that, for a number of years, 
the Baptisf* were the only organ!i*d a. - 
dety of Christiana existing to ell toe 
district known ■Three Rivers. About 
1628, Mr. Bulpitt, a Methodist preacher, 
visited the place. After him toe man, 
locally remembered as Parson McAuly, 
settled u the first Presbyterian mintsVr 
of Georgetown. Haring all toe land to 
themselves, it might be expeoted 
the Baptists would have gone to 
IposSMfd It. Toey 
extent, but. not to the

coming year ^ Дe ' 

Courses announced at 
convention—the “three OV* I 
properly called. Study ui 
plans begins Ootcbse L Thr 
reading are laid out—the Bib 
Course, the Conquest Mission 
and the Sacred Literature Of 
representing four у ears of ree 
Bible work of this year will b 
of Prof. Ira M. Price, of the 
of Ohleagojmd of Dr. Devi 
of Badne, Wla. 
will be to charge of Sophie В 

the well known mission

who

All lh.ee -Til. .h. II»
The misriothrows out of ortm by 

The only »ef» ead і 
worktag right 
to II» aonsel oi

PI a the Sacred Literstnre
charge of Mr. Henry 0. V 
will lead the young people 
interesting lessons on the 
ohoroh.

DADWAY’S
П PILLS,

tos*’
and live-looking manuscript go* a long 

way towards winning the favor of the 
“reader." Even if refused it is refused 
with genuine regret ; but a “reader” is 
only too glad to find the carelessly pre
pared manuscript as worthless ■ It locks.

did so to a certain 
extent of their 

opportunity and the church always 
snowed that tendency to disorganlsali-.n 
aharacteresticof the II aklanite churches.

M I.urn be
came the raoegnised leader oftbecbur.’h.

- • He preached and administered the <-rdl- 
of baptism and the Sapper. They 

built a meeting house oo Brudeoell 
Point, at a place convenient of access by 
water, botti by tbe Brodenell and 
Montague rivets, for to luces days what 
roads there were were poor, and wiry 
few people owned carriage* or boric*, 
cons» q U colly toe people mostly went to 
meeting with boats or canoes, or walked 
along footpaths through the woods. The 

' site of tbe meeting house b now the 
Brudeoell cemetery Near by this spot 
a Uttie brook coasts the road. By 
building a dam aero* tbia brook they 
raised toe water to a sorti .-lent depth foe 
baptismal purpraea 1 have not been 
able to learn the probable dale of the

can be porsu 
Individually or in class*, 
church appointment is ni 
are equally well adapted 
Young People’s Society, 
students followed these plsnr 
■id It is confidentially b< 
twice that number will be 
ing the present season, 
tog full particulars of the « 
instructions ss to how to

it was “re-
*g*£

ohoroh.
to Ifі пгоиіиТїмі** * і* ii aito? SeenSZia1 ■d’traîlBti 

''sold'by'ell dronlate. Pit* » eases per box,*

zjsisoSBF* UMtbr

n:
As before sUtod, Mr.Wm. —The Critic.the period of the foregoing 

various ministers, licentiates
and Acadia College students have done 
acceptable labor on the field, among 
whom we may mention Revs. Miloolm 
Row, W. B. Hinson, Isaiah Wallace, 
and licentiates J. G. Schurman. E. Sweet, 
M. Brown, H. H. Hall and C. Minard.

N: J. McDonald.

Oar PaMlc H»k»eli

Are the mâto-stay of our republic. In 
them are being cultivated the minds 
which are to be oor future law-makers 
and leadera to every walk of life. How 
essential it is that these minds should 
be united to strong, healthy bodies. 8з 
many children suffer from impurities 
and poisons to the blood that it is a 
wonder that they ever grow ар to be 
men and women. Many parents cannot 
find words strong enough to 
their gratitude to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
for its good effect upon their children. 
■SarofuJa, salt rheum and 
of the blood are effectually and perma
nently cured by this excellent medicine, 
and the whole being is given strength 
to resist the attack of disease.
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BE SUEE TO O ET " RAD WAT-S."
them, sent free on appllcatio 
Baptist Young People’s Uni 
erica, 128 Wabash Avenue, C

Baptise Yearn* Гееріе, Ж
Our educational program] 

coming year is announced, 
seen it? Here it is:

L Bible Reader і Courte 
sists of one chapter perdi 
historical and prophetical b< 
Old Testament, together will 
Ire fact of Baptiethletory 6мsre&r
to this 
Bible 1

The Pastor and The World's Fair.

Every pastor should attend the World’s 
Fair, not only for his own sake, but for 
the sake of his church. What added 
brightness would the sermon possess If 
illustrated from the thousand and one 
things to be seen «nd heard at the great 
Fair. Esch church should have at least 
a pen picture of the renowned exposi
tion, and who to all the church could 
do this so well * the pastor. What 
better oould a church uo than to see 
that their pastor goes to the World’s 
Fair, that be may give to them, not in a 
lecture, but by way of illustrations what 
he saw and heard. Let me illustrate : 
In one corner of the vast arena Is the 
art galleries. As you enter from the 
rotunda into the clear, yet subdued, 
light of the Canadian exhibit you 
seldom fail to see a group before, “The 
Forecloture of the Mortgage" a painting 
by G. A. Reed, of Toronto. An outline 
description of this wonderful work of art 
given to the Montreal Witnett, Is • 
sample of a thousand and one sights 
from which yotu “wide a-wake pastor 
could draw loaaqbs that would tell for 
truth and righteousness. Here it is :

A lea і leas tree is seen through tbe 
window. The simple, white sash cur
tain, drawn a Uttie aside, reveals the 
wintry landscape. Beneath the win- 

on a bench stands a wooden water 
pall with the long-handled dipper float
ing to iL Sealed on the bench beside 
the pall is a graceful girl to simple 
attire. One hand, lie to her lap, the 

oat on the window 
dowooret and her

Take rare that your drafts on 
\our physical endurance don't come 

\baek to you some day marked "no 
! funds" Tail

other dlOTOTea

EHha!L
a young boy at l.'lgg. Bat 
nd that a regular chunlh 

meeting was sustained at any 
.ring Us early history.

In 1834 toe obnreh was received Into

dj^Tvgred by SCOTT’S
EMULSION

building "f this meeting b««se 
In 18І'.» a young man arrived on tin- 

island and began teaching aehool to a 
school bous» which eux*! near toe 
meeting house. He bad been converted

had bad a Uexg and as*
under ounvlodtin Of etu before be 
to the light a«xl liberty of the children 
of Uqd, and beseemed to have carried 
tbe lmprree of that struggle ever after. 
In school, on Saturday afternoon, he 
■ to change his Instruction from 
H 1er to reugious, and was ipri-Uy 
sure not V» neglect to toll his youthful 
charge of the fearful future of the 

waa alec very free to 
• -f correction, but not 

very .iem.«StratiV* to exhibiting hie 
Gbriatian love and kindntea of heart, 
both of which be largely possessed. 
His name vu J An Hhaw. About the 

Urns another Christian school

ста young
inFelly Village, *. в.

Mrs. Cummings, wife of the Hon. C. 
A. Cummings, of Folly Village, N. 8* 
writ* to say that she waa entirely cured 
of sour stomach, which had troubled her 
for over 20 years, by the use of Hawker’s 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic and Hawker's

. AmMittionary S 
gramme will be 
the year foe the purpose 
different mission fields.

2.
urne din Scotland. Hti 

waa of an aaatra* type. • He of*
a Scotia Association. It had Of Pure Cod Liver Oil A Hy pophosphHss 

tc increase your energy and to make pod 
your account at the bank of kealtk.

/Т CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forme

reorganised to 1818. There were' 
several revivals in ft to the years that 
followed. Ministers from Nuva Scotia 
used to соте U» vieil It from time to 
time. Rev. Dr.Tupper visited it sev eral 
times. In 1MU he and Mi Shaw bad a 
revival to which between thirty snd

8. Sacred Literature Court 
lect for the coming year 
“Dawn of Christianity.” th* 

apostolic church in thl 
ELO. Vodder, anther of

Pills.
Theto tbe truth
Mr.— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy. history of the Baptiste, fa 
material for this course, 
will doubtle* be equal in hr 
very excellentoouraegiven 
by Rev. 0. а 8. Wallace 
whom we are glad to claim

of WastingDiteate*.
Almost gr Palatable as Milk. He sure 

the genuine at there are poor isni-

Prtpsrad raly by SraW > Bows». E«ii <

forty ehUtir elderly pemuoe. „ ■
religion. Next year there was a revival 
under Snaw and A. V. Dlsaook, when 
about sixty, chiefly young persona, were 
baptised. In previous years the church 
bad been visited by Fathers T. ft. Hard 
tog McGally, Btorena. and oths*.

About tbe у

!the oae of Uni rod
time74, a linctse to preach 

granted to J. A. Gordon, where 
I, * one of oor successful ministers, 

all the church*

Our avowed object is the

tare knowledge ; their tos 
Baptist history end doctrine 
enlistment in missionary 
this is our practical object, 
Young People's Society. has 
exist which is not « 
educational work simili

S»,’A*
_________1841 or 1*48 a
huu* was built about two 

inland than the old 
uo the road from Cardigan to
Мііінвнцм|В||р|||
in toe church, and the evils were aggra 
valed by friction and discord among the
baptist ‘ ' - -

is now well known to
their edtooatikmeeting hum 

■ІІМ f..rtner «5Wtoreher bought a farm tn the nrighbor- 
bond, although hieechu-l w* to anotuer % : : % 0in to Montague.

■6i| smoothlysection of th# 
Neil Hhaw .

. Hi* 
neither of there> 85555 tague Bridge, which were continued till 

April About thirty persona were bap 
Used during that time. At the next As
sociation a membership of sixty <me waa 
reported The meetings ware held In 
the public hall which were free to aU

LDmen were baptlisd. they used to sum- 
made noossirmaliy with the church, hot

vTby appointment

clergy of the Island, In lbs 
dleatjpltoe had not 

maintained in *plain, and they reread «remaning 
until after they were bepti**l This 
shows that lb* church waa not unani 
т-иіе M roe m»tL-r 11 ЄЩ*Е*<ЄІІ 
John Shew a/Uvwards txroame pastor of 
the church, and Neti- Hhaw ore of Its

RYThere’s Nothing

Afitt
SOAP

mm other b reaching 
silL Her eyas are 
whole attitude is that of 
Atlberteh 
chair. In 
toll form of the man who haa come to 
formally announce the foreclosure of the 
■rengage. His hat and his position * 
he stands partly to front of the window 
throw hla face In the shadow, while he 
refers to the papers to hie hand.

Directly to front of him is the heir-, 
-the old wooden cradle—and to it 
sleeping infant with its fare to

ward the window. The flashed and 
rounded cheek, the noble brow, the 
golden hair, the tioely formed head, the 
peaceful sleep, tbe easy position ■ it 
lies tucked to with a home-made, 
colored blanket, and the wonderful 
effect of the light on child, cover, 
cradle and rug show the genius of the

indicated above. Your pa 
haps giving you » series of 
some course of his own el

to rite*
tl At first all the pmtostants

usurped the place of Christies love, and 
instead uf harmony came discord, and 
the church thus became fit fuel ft* the 
fire that snua swept over iL

While Rev. A. V. Diasook was on the 
Island to 1M1, he attended a meeting at 
Lx 49 at which Rev. ЇГКвож rereeEedJ 
Mr Hinuwk hae left the follow!* oo 
record: "Mg.Knox came to tide place 
about a year ego. He brought with 
him highly satisfactory teetimonis*

di-u iminations both to Bootiand snd crowded and surged l 
Kogland. the floor broke down.

Mr. Knox bed, within a short time, and most of the Baptists retired, leaving 
arrived at the cooviotiou that tbe priori- Mr. Marray in pnasrerinn of the pin? 
Ipk» of the Baptists were in aoooedanre form. This waa tbe beginning of • 
with the Bit,le, and on this oooreion be series of oonteat* at different times and 
avowed his determination to adhere to. pi area between Mr. 
thoee doctrines which distinguish ns * Murray. Their lret battle 
a body. Having stated his reasons for to Cape Breton, store which Mr. 
desiring to connect himself with the ray’s 
Baptist denomination, and these being Probably * a 
very satielaotory, he was baptised by the Baptists on the Island are now 
Rev. B. Scott. On August 80, to accord- treated with more Christian courte* by 
ance with a vote of the church at Lot other dénominations than they formerly 
49, Rev J. Knox was set apart to the work were. One effect of Mr. Murray's efforts 
of the ministry in connection with the at Montague, was the baptism and Union 
section of the Christian church to which with tbe Baptists erf the resident Metho- 
we belong. “That was in 1841. In 1844 diet local preacher, Chari* M. Poole, 
Mr. Knox, writing to Mr. Benedict, the lately deceased.
Baptist historian, *ys : “We want pious In this

of the to be favorable toto Mr Klfouaki, but, after be began to

baptise converts toe pedobaptietabeceete 
alarmed. Mr. McDonald, who had ab
stained fro* discussing tbe subject of 
baptism during the arri* of mretires, 
announced that at lia close be would 
lecture on baptism. Oo Ute night of 
tbe lecture the pedobanUeti w*r* nut to 
force, headed by Drlreac Murray .all 
ready fora ouottoveay, which Mr.Mc
Donald did not desire There was ooo- 

and the people so

1AMfront of the chair stands the fi1 hla toe traction. It has don 
Bat ask him to join the Yo 
school—a school in which a 
op to three score and ten 
touch with the tens of tiu 
are even now making vigor 
lions for the coming term’s 
will then feel the heart I 
mighty Baptist body , and 
again wish to sever your 
from iL The various stat 
vine* from whom we can 
net last year are now fi 
Hear what Nebraska says : 
for the three ‘CV Let’s gi 
together, marshal our fore 
quer Canada, and carry ba< 
beautiful banner 
American soil in J—Л
take this trophy to oor a 
sounds like business. No 
behind. Hear her speak 
Younp People's Union of a 
"When I saw that man 
Scotia carry tog off the Sacre 
banner, I resolved to help w 
noie the coming" yèar. N 
declarations and resolution

Previous to his baptism, Mr. Hhaw 
preach for the church, occastou 

ally at least, and, oa such oocaaiune. b» 
might be seau coming down from the 
pulpit at the do* of tira service, and 
either leaving th* house or laklre a 
back seat * an onlooker while Mr 

to administer the 
вирве. Or, psrhspe, the congregation 
would retire to their Uttie Jordan to

th £L 
[SRe co“6H 

TRY it!IT DOES AWAY WITH 

BOIUNC 
HARD RUBBING 
BACKACHES 
SORE HANDS

m i.

t-
Ш*

Mr. McDonaldadminister baptism, and while 
service wae going oo at the water, Mr. 
Shaw might be seen looking on from the

IT BAS CVMMIi nrjSJOBZDS
Of 0IM»considered hopeless alter another ;__
edies had failed. Do not despair, lake coorage, 
be peieaaded, and try this tnüy wondrrfhlof Mi. Shaw’s baptism I have 

not been able to learn, but the way he 
a Baptist haa been described by 
in the wools : “I mat sung into 

baptism." It w* Theodore 8. Harding 
that baptised him. Instead of

^ wMcDonald and Mr.
AT THE BIGHT OF

with her arms resting on its head, in a 
low, basket-bottomed rocking chair sits 
grandma with her fare toward the win
dow. The light falls on her silver hair, 
blade cap, and the folds of her shoulder 
cape. She is bent by age and looks * 

: grandmas have looked
when living anew their own sorrows to 
three of their loved ones. Alow wooden 
bench to front of the cradle complet* 
the right side of the picture. Passing

IT WILL CURE YOU.
eased to be cons pi 
result of three «

e by ill Druggists and general dealer». 
аз<1 SO eut. a bottle.Don’t gf Sunlightseathe оме with ж stubborn but

Ms HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ш,, Mr.
around him and мп 

On the thirteenth 
Mr. 8baw 
church hi 
Edward 1 
condition of the

wn his rebellion, 
of October, 1832, Si. John. N. B.

wss ordained 
Rev. T. 8.
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